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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
The FY74 Report to Congress has recently been submitted. A chap­
ter is devoted to accounting and reporing with the more 
significant responsive regulatory actions enumerated. Copies 
of the report may be obtained from the GPO at $1.65 per copy.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Miscellaneous amendments to the MARAD regulations concerning oper­
ating - differential subsidies to operators of certain bulk 
cargo vessels appear in the 5/8/75 F e d . Reg., p. 20086. The 
amendments relate to cost data to be submitted to the Mari­
time Subsidy Board, the segregation of the cost of protection 
and indemnity insurance premium, and the statement of the 
protection and indemnity insurance per diem rate as a differ­
ential percentage.
The 1974 Annual Report of the Economic Development Administration
has been printed and is now available. It includes accomplish­
ments of the agency during FY74 and contains information about 
the various programs and types of assistance provided to the 
states and local communities by EDA. Copies of the report 
may be obtained by calling 202/967-3076.
The Annual Catalog of Publications prepared by the Bureau of 
Census is now ready. Divided into two sections, Part I of 
the catalog describes reports from censuses and current sur­
veys, and Part II describes computer tapes, punchcards, and 
special tabulations available on photocopies, microfilm, or 
tape. Subjects covered in the catalog include topics such 
as agriculture, construction, foreign trade, housing, general 
economic statistics, geography, governments, manufacturing and 
mineral industries, population, retail trade, wholesale trade, 
and selected services, transportation and statistical compendia 
The annual catalog may be obtained from the GPO for $3.65, 
and the annual subscription to the monthly, quarterly and 
annual issues is $14.40.
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Finalized regulations covering the registration of associated
persons, commodity trading advisors, and commodity pool opera­
tors have been published (see 5/12/75 F e d . Reg., p. 20614).
In the same issue, on p. 20663, the Commission published a 
notice that they will consider requests for interpretations 
of and exclusions from registration requirements for commodity 
trading advisors and commodity pool operators prior to final 
implementation on July 18th.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Finalized general grant regulations and procedures replacing pre­
vious interim and proposed requirements were published in 
the 5/8/75 Fed. Reg., p. 20232, and 5/9/75 Fed. Reg., p. 20296.
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The latter publication covers minimum standards for procure­
ment by grantees (subagreements) and was issued as a proposal 
with comments to be filed by 6/9/75. EPA noted that the stan­
dards for grantee financial management and property management 
have been expanded and clarified to more fully implement the 
grant policy requirements of OMB and GSA Circulars (FMCs).
The EPA procurement regulations were amended to implement the
provisions of P.L. 93-356 in the 5/12/75 F e d . Reg., p . 20630. 
P.L. 93-356 increased the authority to negotiate small pur­
chases from $2,500 to $10,000 and the amendment prescribes 
procedures to be followed by purchasing activities in the pro­
curement of supplies and non-personal services when the aggre­
gate amount involved in any one transaction does not exceed 
$10,000.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Administrator Zarb has announced an intensified effort to ferret 
out profiteering by oil suppliers during the 1 9 7 3  oil embargo.
With more than 230 oil suppliers under investigation in Project 
Escalator, Mr. Zarb in a recent interview announced plans to 
double the staff of 110 investigators to uncover all illegal 
transactions prior to the end of the year. He said that if 
it takes more than doubling, then he wants to get that many 
more auditors, accountants, and investigators on the FEA pay­
roll to do it.
A proposed review of the amount which may be added to the wholesale 
and retail selling price of propane to reflect increased non­
product costs was announced in the 5/6/75 F e d . Reg., p. 19659. 
Written comments, particularly financial and economic data, 
are requested by 5/22/75 to determine any necessary modifi­
cations to present increments allowed or an adjustment in the 
amount permitted to be added to the price of propane to reflect 
such non-product cost increases. A hearing is slated for 5/28/75.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Finalized amendments to the Board's regulations concerning conver­
sions from mutual to stock form were published in the 5/7/75 
F e d . Reg., p. 19801. The model conversion forms include a 
requirement for "certified" statements of changes in financial 
position.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
A sweeping series of regulations to implement the new Federal-State 
child support program were proposed in the 5/8/75 F e d . Reg. , 
p. 20096, and 5/9/75 F e d . Reg., p. 20286. The regulations 
govern both welfare and non-welfare child support activities 
and require States to establish parent locator services, with 
Federal financial assistance being provided to both States and 
counties. The DHEW administrative and cost principles provi­
sions in 45 CFR Part 74 are incorporated by reference.
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Finalized regulations governing the program of grants to institu­
tions of higher education for cooperative education programs 
have been issued (see 5/9/75 F e d . Reg., p. 20273). The regu­
lations require grant recipients to maintain such records and 
file such reports as the Office of Education may require.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A proposal to require a report reconciling income reported for 
financial statement purposes and taxable income reported to 
the IRS has been issued (Order No. 36126 of 4/4/74). Included 
would be a schedule showing the computation of taxes paid or 
payable on the taxable income. The primary purpose appears 
to be to monitor the amount of income taxes chargeable to those 
carriers which report to IRS as part of a consolidated group. 
For a copy of the order call 202/343-6552.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
An extension of time for filing the complete EBS-1 Form has been 
announced (see 5/15/75 F e d . Reg., pT 21084). in making the 
decision, the Department believes that the deferral offers an 
opportunity to harmonize different provisions of the Act (ERISA) 
and to provide the most useful presentations of plan information 
to participants and beneficiaries. The new reporting dates are:
• the first two pages of EBS-1 would still be filed on or 
before 8/31/75;
• the remainder of the report is required by 5/30/76.
"Handy Reference Guide to the Fair Labor Standards A c t " (Rev. ed. 
1975) provides general information about the application of 
the Act, as amended in 1974. This law established minimum wage, 
overtime pay, equal pay, recordkeeping and child labor stan­
dards for covered employment. Copies of the document are avail­
able free from the nearest Division office, or from the GPO 
at 65 cents per copy.
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Legislation has been introduced by Rep. Burton, a freshman Demo­
crat from California, to reform the Renegotiation Board. The 
bill (HR 5940) requires guidelines in assessing profits, sets 
fixed terms for Board members, eliminates certain special inter­
est exemption "loopholes", and increases the penalities for 
failing to file profit statements with the Board. No action 
on the bill has been scheduled.
A proposal to amend the Board regulations to make clear that amounts 
determined by it to be excessive with respect to contractors 
under common control will be aggregated in applying for minimum 
refund provisions of the regulations was published in the 5/13/75 
Fed. Reg., p. 20827. Comments are required by 6/16/75.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The omnibus securities reform bill is set for final Congressional
action this week. House and Senate conferees reported the
bill out late last Wednesday and both houses are expected 
to give final approval before Thursday's Memorial Day recess.
As reported, the bill (S. 249) retains provisions for municipal 
bond regulation, institutional investor disclosure, and the 
House version of an advisory group to study the establishment 
of a central market system.
"Real Estate Investment Trusts; A Background Analysis and Recent
Industry Developments, 1961-1974," February 1975, is a new
Economic Staff Paper just released by the SEC Office of Economic 
Research. The report provides an analysis of REITs focusing 
on the industry's growth and current problem areas. It also 
contains a profile of the REITs and discusses management organi­
zation, compensation plans and securities registrations.
Copies of the paper (ESP 75-No. 1) are available through the 
Government Printing Office.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Major energy tax legislation has been reported out of the House 
Ways and Means Committee and is expected to be voted on by 
the full House this Wednesday. The bill (HR 6860) , which the 
Administration has labeled a "marshmallow" due to the lack of 
a windfall profits tax on fuel producers, is expected to meet 
stiff opposition when the voting starts. Among its major 
provisions are increased gasoline taxes tied with tax rebates 
if it rises over seven cents a gallon; excise taxes on "gas- 
guzzling" cars; and the creation of an energy trust fund to 
stimulate energy research and development. A copy of a summary 
of the bill's major provisions is available from “the Committee, 
202/225-3625.
Fiscal year corporations must prorate their tax for the 1974-75 
and 1975-76 fiscal years to reflect changes in the tax rates 
due to the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-12). In TIR- 
1369, 5/2/75, IRS announced new form 1120-FY 1974-75 (Rev.
April, 1975), Corporation Fiscal Year Tax Computation Schedule, 
for the purpose of making the requisite computations. A re­
vised forms package was not to be available in IRS offices 
until 5/15/75; thus corporations with fiscal years ending 1/31/75 
or 2/28/75 were granted an extension until 6/15/75 to file 
their returns. For additional information, contact the IRS 
Public Affairs Office, 202/964-4021.
The IRS Commissioner's Advisory Group has announced an open meeting 
to be held 6/4/75 and 6/5/75, at 10:00 a.m., in Room 3313,
Internal Revenue Building, 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, 
Washington, D.C. The agenda includes various topics concerning 
the procedures and operations of the Service.
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Proposed amendments to the Income Tax Regulations were published 
in the 5/12/75 Fed. Reg., p .  20633. The amendments relate to 
expenses for household and dependent care services necessary 
for gainful employment. Comments are due by 6/12/75.
SPECIAL: JFMIP 1974 ANNUAL REPORT
The Joint Financial Management Improvement Program Annual Report
has recently been issued. Over the years, the JFMIP has become 
one of the principal means for coordinating and improving 
government-wide financial management activities. The annual 
report describes the projects and activities carried on by 
the JFMIP during the year. For copies, call 202/376-5372.
Wade S. Williams 
Manager
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